Oceanside Manufactured Homeowners Alliance, Inc.
The following questions were sent to Margery Pierce.
Staff : City of Oceanside Director of Neighborhood Services.

1. Do mobile homes under rent control currently qualify as low income housing
under state or Sandag criteria? In other words, do mobile homes under rent control
help our city fulfill State or Sandag requirements for low income housing?
2. If Vacancy Decontrol is enacted and rent control gradually eliminated in Oceanside parks,
will Oceanside be required to increase the number of low income units it is required to
build or convert to low income housing via acquisition in some proportion to the
number of low income mobile homes lost?
3. Question re HUD money (Housing and Urban Development): HUD looks at census
data and poverty rates in determining how much money and who gets money from
HUD (federal funds). Oceanside in the past got lots of money from HUD. If Vacancy
Decontrol passes and mobile home parks are no longer affordable for low income folks
and/or the land is developed for rich folks and Oceanside has fewer low income folk, how
much could this affect future funding from HUD? The second question would be how much
money does Oceanside already get as a direct result of the number of low income folk
living under rent control in mobile home parks?
Margery Pierce’s response:
“The rent control ordinance is a component of our Housing Element as one of the programs
that addresses affordable housing. With respect to obtaining certification from the State, it
is one program of several we list. I don't know what the affect of eliminating the program
will have on our ability to get our next Housing Element approved in 2013. In terms of
counting the spaces towards making our Regional Housing goals, we aren't able to count
the units unless a regulatory agreement restricts the units as affordable and rented to
low-income households. Oceanside's obligation to create more affordable housing will not
likely increase if Vacancy Decontrol is instituted. I can't respond to your questions about HUD
funding and how rent control has impacted how that formula is applied. Our HUD funds have
been cut 27% this year and we expect to see continued reduced funding whether or not rent control
is phased out. However, I assume at some point, the City's revenue to administer rent
control will eventually diminish to the point where the General Fund will need to cover
expenses."
Hope this helps,
Margery

